The dark-adapted cone electroretinogram (ERG) is difficult to isolate because of unwanted rod intrusion. We compare darkadapted cone estimates derived using three techniques. The first uses the cone response on a moderate rod saturating background to estimate the dark-adapted cone response. The second uses red and blue flashes to tease apart cone and rod responses (red-minusblue technique, [Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science 31 (1990) 2283]). The third uses a bright flash to temporarily saturate rods, followed by a test flash that generates a putative cone-only response (2-flash technique [Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science 36 (1995) 1603]). By subtracting the cone estimates from ÔmixedÕ ERG responses in the dark, rod isolated responses can be derived. The rod phototransduction parameters, derived using a computational model, are similar using the lightadapted and 2-flash cone estimates, but differ using the red-minus-blue estimates. The 2-flash cone estimate gives a cone waveform similar to the dark-adapted response of a patient with Oguchi stationary night blindness (a patient with no rod ERG responses and normal cone ERG responses). The growth of the cone response during light adaptation to steady backgrounds causes significant differences between the light-adapted and 2-flash cone waveforms at times beyond the first few milliseconds.
Introduction
The human ganzfeld electroretinogram (ERG) is a pooled electrical response from approximately 100 million rods, 5-6 million cones and most of the postreceptoral neural retina. Over a very wide range of flash energies, the dark-adapted ganzfeld ERG reflects mixed neural activity originating from both rods and cones. However, there are several situations in which one needs to determine the isolated rod response or isolated cone response at a particular flash energy at a given adaptation state. For example, in modeling the leading edge of the rod a-wave, the cone contribution must be removed from the mixed ERG. Similarly, one might wish to determine the cone driven response at a mesopic or scotopic adaptation level or determine the degree to which a retinal dystrophy affects dark-adapted rod versus dark-adapted cone function. For these reasons, several techniques have been devised in attempts to separate the rod driven and cone driven components of the mixed human ERG.
The dark-adapted cone ERG is that component of the mixed ERG recorded under dark conditions that must be removed to leave a rod-only response. We discuss three techniques used previously. The first technique involves red and blue flashes (the red-minus-blue subtraction technique--see Section 2) (Birch & Fish, 1987; Sandberg, Miller, & Berson, 1990) . The second technique simply uses the light-adapted cone response as an estimate of the dark-adapted response, assuming that adaptation to a rod saturating background has negligible effects on the cone ERG or at least the first few milliseconds of it (Hood & Birch, 1993a , 1993b . A third, less common technique is to use a 2-flash paradigm to directly measure a putative dark-adapted cone response (Birch, Hood, Nusinowitz, & Pepperberg, 1995) . The first flash is energetic enough to saturate the rods for a few seconds during which time a test flash is presented. The cones recover sensitivity much faster than rods, and they are able to respond to the test flash. The purpose of the present study is to compare the cone ERGs derived using these three techniques and to determine whether the chosen cone subtraction technique has a significant impact on the parameters of a computational model describing the activation phase of transduction in rods (Hood & Birch, 1993a , 1993b Lamb & Pugh, 1992; Pugh & Lamb, 1993) .
The red-minus-blue subtraction technique is often used to derive dark-adapted cone estimates to blue test flashes in the dark. Therefore, to directly compare the dark-adapted cone responses by all three techniques, we derived the cone estimates to blue test flashes. The light adaptation and the 2-flash techniques provide direct measurements of the cone component to the darkadapted mixed rod and cone composite ERG, whereas the red-minus-blue technique derives the cone component using digital subtraction of waveforms.
Methods

Subjects
The three authors were subjects. All had 20/20 or better best corrected visual acuity, and all were free of ocular pathology. No subject had ametropia greater than one diopter. Subject GHP was protanomalous and the other subjects had normal color vision. Red and blue flashes were individually matched photopically to compensate for changes in photopic luminosity functions. The experiments were approved by the Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects, at the University of California at Berkeley. Written consent was obtained.
Equipment and technique
ERGs were recorded using conventional techniques and ganzfeld stimulation. A bipolar gold contact lens electrode was used (Diagnosys LLC, Littleton, MA). Data were acquired using an LKC Technologies UTAS 2000-E system. Responses were recorded over a bandwidth of 0.3 Hz-8 kHz. The stimulus was a 1000W Novatron xenon flash, whose output was attenuated by Kodak Wratten neutral density filters. Colored lights were produced using Wratten 47B (blue) filter or Wratten 26 (red) filters. Present at all times were Wratten 2E (UV absorbing) and heat glass filters. The unattenuated flash energy was 836 cd s m À2 (4.9 log scot td s for a 7 mm pupil). Calibrations were determined using an EG&G Gamma Scientific photometer/radiometer (Model DR-1500, San Diego, CA).
SubjectsÕ pupils were dilated using 1% tropicamide and 2.5% phenylephrine. One eye per subject was used. The test eye was dark-adapted for 25 min prior to recording. The fellow eye was taped shut during testing.
Three techniques were used to derive the cone responses to blue test flashes of two different energies. The ÔmoderateÕ energy blue flash was 1.7 log phot td s (3.05 log scot td s) which is close to the ISCEV standard flash (SF) energy of 1.8-2.1 log phot td s (for a 7 mm diameter pupil) (Marmor & Zrenner, 1998) . The ÔhighÕ energy blue flash was 2.5 log phot td s (3.85 log scot td s), the maximum possible using our equipment.
Procedures
2-flash technique
The 2-flash technique utilizes an initial high-energy rod saturating flash that renders rods presumably unresponsive to further flashes for several seconds. During this time, a second flash (the test flash) is presented. Cones recover more quickly from the saturating flash thereby allowing the response to the test flash to be cone dominated. The two flash technique has been used previously to generate cone responses (Birch et al., 1995) . The degree to which the test flash elicits a pure darkadapted cone response with no rod intrusion depends on the effective rod and cone stimulation of the saturating flash, the interstimulus interval (ISI) and the rod and cone stimulation of the test flash itself. We test the assumption that the first bright flash completely removes rod function and that the cones have recovered at the time of the second flash (see Section 3).
In our experiments, the saturating flash energy was 4.9 log scot td s (xenon gas flash tube ÔwhiteÕ), the ISI was 3 s, and the test flash was blue (1.7 and 2.5 log phot td s). Flash timing was under computer control.
Red-minus-blue subtraction technique
In general, blue light is more effective than longer wavelengths at generating a rod initiated ERG response because the difference between rod and cone spectral sensitivities is greatest for short wavelengths. However, high-energy blue test flashes will also stimulate cones, which means that blue light alone is insufficient to guarantee isolated rod-initiated activity in the ERG. To deal with this unwanted cone contribution, a subtraction technique has been devised that attempts to estimate the residual cone contribution to the blue test flash in the dark (Cideciyan & Jacobson, 1993; Hood & Birch, 1993a , 1993b Sandberg et al., 1990) .
The first step is to find the appropriate energy of a red flash that produces the same photopic ERG as the blue test flash. Photopic equivalency was established individually by light adapting the eye to a 100 cd m À2 ganzfeld and stimulating with different energies of blue and red test flashes. In the literature, photopic equivalency according to V ðkÞ has also been used (Cideciyan & Jacobson, 1996) . It is unlikely to make a significant difference whether individual or photometric matches are used unless an individualÕs photopic luminosity function is altered by eye disease or an inherited color vision defect. The red flash presented to the dark-adapted eye produces the same cone ERG as the blue test flash, but it also produces an unwanted and unknown rod response. To estimate this rod response, a blue flash is scotopically equated to the red flash.
1 This technique implicitly assumes that this Ôscotopically equated blue flashÕ produces either a pure rod response or that any cone response is negligible. Therefore, the dark-adapted cone response to a bright blue test flash in the dark equals the response to a red flash photopically matched to the bright blue test flash minus the response to a blue flash scotopically matched to the red flash. The assumption that there is no cone contribution to the response to the scotopically matched blue flash was tested directly (see Section 3).
The waveform for the dark-adapted cone response derived by the red-minus-blue technique is somewhat unusual, as shown in Fig. 1 . On the left are the waveforms used to derive a dark-adapted cone response to a moderate energy blue flash (1.7 log phot td s), and on the right are similar waveforms for a high-energy blue flash (2.5 log phot td s). The mixed rod and cone responses to the blue test flashes are not shown. The dashed curves show the dark-adapted responses to a red flash photopically equated to the blue test flash. The thick solid curves show the response in the dark to a blue flash scotopically equated to the red flash. The thin solid curves show the difference between the other two waveforms--these are the derived cone responses. The earliest two peaks in the derived cone responses have similar timing to oscillatory potentials (OPs) 2 and 3 (Benoit & Lachapelle, 1995) . The OPs in the dark receive rod and cone input (for a review see (Wachtmeister, 1998) , and they may also reflect rod-cone interactions (King-Smith, Loffing, & Jones, 1986; Peachey, Alexander, & Fishman, 1987) . Therefore colored flashes that are equated for their effects on more distal ERG components, such as P3 and P2, may not be equated for the OPs. This may contribute to the peculiar waveforms of the derived dark-adapted cone responses by the red-minus-blue technique. Fig. 2 shows the dark-adapted cone responses derived by the red-minus-blue technique for three subjects for the high intensity (2.5 log phot td s) blue test flash (i.e. the curve for subject MES is the same as the thin solid curve in the right panel in Fig. 1 .) The waveforms are similar for the three subjects. The derived responses show an a-wave with an implicit time of approximately 10 ms, followed by two peaks with timings of approximately 20 and 25 ms. The third and fourth positive deflections occur at roughly 30-32 and 38 ms. The amplitude for MES is larger than for the other subjects. Fig. 1 . Derivation of the dark-adapted cone ERG using the red-minus-blue subtraction method for a moderate energy blue test flash (left; 1.7 log phot td s) and a high-energy blue test flash (right; 2.5 log phot td s) for subject MES. The dashed curves show the ERG responses in the dark to a red flash photopically matched to the blue test flash (data not shown for the blue test flash). The thick solid curves show the ERG responses in the dark to a dim blue flash scotopically equated to the red flash. The thin solid curves show the difference between the other two waveforms. This is the derived dark-adapted cone response. Fig. 2 . The derived dark-adapted cone ERGs using the red-minus-blue subtraction method are shown for three observers for the high intensity blue test flash (2.5 log phot td s). The curve for MES is the same as the thin solid curve in Fig. 1 . MES shows larger amplitudes than the other subjects, but waveforms for all subjects show the same peaks. These peaks have timings similar to OPs.
Light adaptation
The most widely used technique to remove the rod influence on the ERG, and the easiest technique to implement, is light adaptation (Birch, Hood, Locke, Hoffman, & Tzekov, 2002; Hood & Birch, 1996-97) .
For comparison to the other techniques, ERG responses were recorded to the same two blue test flashes (1.7 log phot td s, and 2.5 log phot td s) on a 27 cd m À2 background after 10 min of light adaptation. Each response was taken as the off-line average of 3-5 responses. This moderate, ISCEV-recommended background removes rod activity from the ERG and minimally affects the cone a-wave (Hood & Birch, 1993a , 1993b . The effect of light adaptation on the cone b-wave is discussed later.
Results
Comparison of the dark-adapted cone ERG by the three techniques
The estimates of the dark-adapted cone ERG using the three different methods are shown in Fig. 3 . The top two panels show data for MES, and the bottom two panels show data for WV. Data for the third subject are similar (not shown). Waveforms on the left and right are for the moderate and high-energy blue test flashes, respectively. The light-adapted cone ERG is shown in dashed lines; the 2-flash cone ERG is shown in thick lines and the red-minus-blue cone ERG is shown in thin lines. It is clear from the figure that the thee methods yield quite differently shaped waveforms. The curves are similar only for approximately the first 10 ms for the moderate test flash and the first 5 ms for the high-energy test flash. Discrepancies are evident between the waveforms after these times.
Considering moderate energy flashes (Fig. 3 , left panels), all three techniques show similar a-waves, although there is a trend for the light-adapted a-waves to be a little smaller compared to the other estimates. The light-adapted cone response shows a larger and faster b-wave than the other techniques. The 2-flash cone response shows the smallest b-wave.
Considering the high-energy responses (Fig. 3 , right panels), the red-minus-blue technique produces the smallest a-wave. In fact for all observers, the a-wave is paradoxically larger for the lower energy flash than for Fig. 3 . Estimates of the dark-adapted cone ERGs derived using the three different methods are shown for two test flash energies (moderate 1.7 and high 2.5 log scot td s) for subjects MES and WV. Dashed curves show light-adapted cone responses. Thick solid curves show 2-flash cone responses. Thin solid curves show red-minus-blue cone responses. Note that these curves show only the putative cone components to the moderate and highenergy test flashes in the dark. the higher energy flash. The 2-flash technique yields the largest a-wave, and the smallest b-wave, giving a negative waveform (b=a ratio less than 1.0).
In order to determine which method yields the ''correct'' dark-adapted cone response, a series of experiments were done to evaluate the assumptions underlying each method.
3.2. In the 2-flash technique, do the cones fully recover after the saturating flash?
To determine whether the saturating flash has a measurable effect on the recovery of cone responses after 3 s, the eye was light-adapted for 5 min (without prior dark adaptation) to a 106 cd m À2 steady background. This saturates the rod system. In the presence of the background, responses were recorded to a 2.02 log phot td s xenon white test flash presented alone and 3 s after a 4.9 log scot td s saturating flash (the same saturating flash used in the main experiment).
Data for one subject are shown in Fig. 4 . If the cones recover fully from the saturating flash, the cone ERG should be the same whether the saturating flash is present or not. The thick and thin lines in Fig. 4 show the responses with and without the saturating flash. The waveforms are virtually identical which demonstrates that the cones do recover completely in the 3 s period following the saturating flash.
This control experiment shows complete recovery during the 3 s ISI under light-adapted conditions. Cone kinetics can change under different adaptation conditions. It is possible that in the dark the cones do not recover fully from the saturating flash despite our finding that indeed they do recover in the light. Clearly, this possibility cannot be tested on observers with normally functioning rods and cones because rods will detect the test flash if presented without a saturating flash. However, we have ERG data on a patient with the Oguchi form of congenital stationary night blindness, who has no measurable rod responses but normal cone responses.
Patient JP is a 6 year old girl with a history of night blindness since infancy. She is otherwise healthy with normal hearing. Unaided visual acuities were 20/20 OU. Dark-adapted thresholds after 30 min in the dark were elevated by three log units, OU. A prolonged period of dark adaptation was not used. JPÕs fundi were remarkable for a golden sheen and a positive Mizuo phenomenon. There was no vascular attenuation and no intraretinal pigmentation. These findings are consistent with the Oguchi form of congenital stationary night blindness. JPÕs standard ISCEV ERG showed a nondetectable dim flash response, a sub-normal standard flash response in the dark and normal photopic single flash and 30 Hz flicker responses. Oguchi disease patients with similar ERG findings have been reported (Dryja, 2000; Miyake, Horiguchi, Suzuki, Kondo, & Tanikawa, 1996; Yoshii et al., 1998) . The same ERG finding has been reported in a patient with no golden retinal sheen (Peachey et al., 1990) . Rhodopsin kinase gene and arrestin gene mutations have been reported in patients with Oguchi disease (Cideciyan et al., 1998; Fuchs et al., 1995; Yamamoto, Sippel, Berson, & Dryja, 1997) . The genetic defect in JP is unknown. Fig. 5 (thick line) shows JPs ERG response after 30 min of dark adaptation to an ISCEV standard flash (1.5 cd s m À2 ). JPÕs a-and b-wave amplitudes are )50 and 92 lV respectively, representing dark-adapted cone pathway activity (Miyake et al., 1996) . For comparison, the normal a-and b-wave amplitudes for this condition are approximately )300 and 500 lV respectively, representing mixed rod and cone activity. The thin line in Fig.  5 shows the 2-flash dark-adapted ERG response from one of the authors (WV) using the same 1.5 cd s m À2 test flash presented 3 s after a saturating flash. The waveforms for JP, who has no rod function, and for the normal subject, whose rods are rendered unresponsive by the saturating flash, are highly similar. The similarity shows that the 2-flash procedure generates a cone ERG that is a reasonable approximation to the ÔtrueÕ darkadapted cone ERG. Therefore the cones in the normal eye must recover from the saturating flash in the 3 s ISI even in the dark. The light-adapted cone response to the same test flash is also shown for JP (Fig. 5, dashed line) to highlight the difference between dark-and lightadapted cone waveforms using an ISCEV standard flash stimulus. Although the most striking difference is in the b-wave, there is also a small difference in the a-wave, as noted earlier (Fig. 3) . 
In the 2-flash technique, does the saturating flash completely eliminate rod responses?
A second control experiment was run to determine whether the saturating flash truly eliminates rod responses to the blue test flash in the dark. Photopically equated red and blue test flashes were presented 3 s after the 4.9 log scot td s white saturating flash in the dark. The colored test flashes were 2.5 log phot td s. If rods partially recover and are able to contribute to the test response, the blue flash is predicted to produce a larger response than the red test flash due to its higher scotopic luminance. If the rods are unresponsive following the saturating flash, blue and red photopically matched test flashes should produce identical responses. The highenergy blue test flash and the photopically equivalent red flash were used as this condition provides the most stringent test of residual rod activity. Fig. 6 shows responses to the high-energy blue test flash (thick line) and a photopically matched red flash (thin line). The responses are the same indicating that the saturating white flash has indeed removed all measurable rod contributions. The two control experiments indicate that the assumptions underlying the 2-flash method hold: rods are eliminated and cones are fully recovered.
In the red-minus-blue subtraction technique, is the response to the ''scotopically equated blue flash'' a rod only response?
Recall that the initial step in the red-minus-blue subtraction technique is to photopically equate a red flash to the blue test flash. This provides an estimate of the cone component to the blue test flash. However, this red flash in the dark will also stimulate rods, and therefore the ERG to the red flash in the dark will contain an unwanted rod component. The goal of the second step is to determine this unwanted rod component by scotopically equating a blue flash to the red flash. It is implicitly assumed that the scotopically equated blue flash produces an ERG with no cone component. At low flash energies this assumption will hold while at the very highest flash energies, it is unlikely to hold. In this experiment, we used the 2-flash technique to determine the blue flash energy at which a cone response is detectable in the dark-adapted eye. This provides an upper limit on the energy levels at which the assumption holds in the red-minus-blue subtraction technique. Fig. 7 shows responses of the dark-adapted eye for blue (thick lines) flashes of increasing energy. The flashes were presented 3 s after the rod saturating white flash, and they represent pure cone responses. If the assumptions of the red-minus-blue technique hold for all these flash energies, these curves should be straight lines indistinguishable from noise. However, responses become Fig. 5 . The thick solid curve shows the dark-adapted ERG for JP, a patient with Oguchi stationary night blindness. JP shows no ERG or psychophysical evidence for functioning rods (see text for details) after 30 min dark adaptation. The ERG was recorded after 30 min dark adaptation using an ISCEV standard white flash (1.7 cd s m À2 ). The thin solid curve is the ERG for a normal eye (author WV) measured in the dark 3 s after a rod saturating flash (4.9 log scot td s). The test flash was the same as for JP. The similarity between JPÕs dark-adapted cone ERG and the 2-flash ERG of WV suggests that the saturating flash eliminates rod contribution to the normal ERG and that normal darkadapted cones recover from the rod saturating flash in the 3 s ISI. The dashed curve shows JPÕs light-adapted cone ERG using the same test flash after 5 min of adaptation to a 27 cd m 2 steady background. Comparison of the dashed curve and the thick solid curve shows the difference between light-and dark-adapted cone responses, which include alterations in a-and b-wave parameters. more and more evident as flash energy increases. We confirmed that these are indeed cone responses by repeating the experiments using red flashes that were individually photopically equated to the blue (thin lines in Fig. 7) . The responses for red and blue flashes were the same confirming that cones mediate the ERGs in Fig. 7 .
The dimmest blue flash in Fig. 7 is 0.85 log scot td s. This is the energy of the blue flash that is scotopically equated to the red flash that is, in turn, photopically equated to an initial blue test flash of 2.45 log scot td s. Therefore, if a red-minus-blue subtraction technique is applied to test flashes more radiant than approximately 2.5 log scot td s, the assumption implicit in the subtraction technique begins to fail. The test flashes used in the main experiment for comparing the three cone subtraction techniques were 3.05 and 3.85 log scot td s. They are both above the flash energy at which the assumption no longer holds. Therefore the demonstrated failure of the red-minus-blue subtraction technique might contribute to the discrepant estimates of the darkadapted cones. The significance of any error in this technique will be dependent on the test flash energy and on how many milliseconds of the ERG are of interest in a particular application.
Summary
Cone ERGÕs derived using the three different methods differ significantly in shape. The red-minus-blue subtraction techniqueÕs assumption is shown to break down for test flash intensities greater than approximately 2.5 log scot td s. The waveform derived by the red-minusblue technique is unusual in having two early positive peaks, possibly reflecting OPs, and the a-wave diminishes with increasing flash energy. For most test flash energies, light adaptation yields cone estimates with slightly smaller a-waves and larger b-waves than the 2-flash technique. It is not appropriate to subtract the entire light-adapted cone ERG waveform from a darkadapted response because light adaptation causes a significant exaggeration in the conesÕ b-wave amplitude, at least at moderate (including ISCEV standard) test flash energies. At high test flash intensities, both the light-adapted cone response and the 2-flash dark-adapted cone responses appear very similar, and both have negative waveforms. The 2-flash technique does provide a measurement of fully dark-adapted cone responses without rod intrusion, and the saturating flash appears to have little effect on the cone ERG waveform. The 2-flash technique is recommended for use in isolating the dark-adapted cone ERG.
Effects of the chosen cone response on the rod phototransduction parameters
Rod ERG responses can be analyzed using a computational model that relates the pooled rod-only ERG response to parameters that describe the activation phase of phototransduction in individual rod receptors (Breton, Schueller, Lamb, & Pugh, 1994; Hood & Birch, 1993a , 1993b Pugh & Lamb, 1993) . To determine the rod-only ERG, dark-adapted cone responses must be removed. The model described in Eq. (1) was fit to an intensity series of putative rod only ERG responses:
ðfor t > tdÞ ð 1Þ
where i is the flash energy, RmaxP3 is the maximum response amplitude in lV, S is a scaling constant related to the amplification constant of transduction, t is time and td is a small time delay. Three parameters (S, td and RmaxP3) were simultaneously fit to responses to 7 flash energies for two observers. The model fits only the leading edges of the rod ERGs, which represents the photoreceptor P3 response. At the highest flash energy only the first 9 ms of the ERG were used while for the lowest three flash energies the first 20 ms were used. Test flashes were blue (Wratten #47B) and their energies ranged from 3.85 to 1.45 log scot td s. Fig. 8 shows model fits for one subject. In all Panels, solid lines indicate the ERG and dashed lines indicate the model. Panel A shows model fits to the raw ÔmixedÕ rod and cone responses (no subtraction of a cone response). Panel B shows fits to the mixed data with Fig. 7 . ERG responses recorded from the dark-adapted eye to an intensity series of blue flashes (thick curves) and photopically matched red flashes (thin curves) presented 3 s after a 4.9 log scot td s rod saturating flash. Responses to red and blue flashes are similar which indicates that cones are generating these responses. The log scot td s values correspond to the scotopic energies of the blue flashes. The redminus-blue technique to estimate the dark-adapted cone response assumes that responses to the scotopically equated blue flash contain no cone component, i.e. all these traces should be flat. This figure shows the scotopic blue flash energy at which the assumption fails (approximately 0.85 log scot td s), and it shows the magnitude of the residual cone response.
light-adapted cone responses removed. Panel C shows fits to the mixed data with red-minus-blue cone responses removed. Panel D shows fits to the mixed data with the 2-flash cone estimates removed. The model fits all 4 data sets reasonably well. The parameters RmaxP3, S and td are listed for two observers in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that regardless of which technique is used to estimate the cone contribution, there is almost no difference in the values of log RmaxP3 (the three values for MES and WV are all within 0.03 and 0.02 log unit, respectively). However, if no cone estimate is removed, RmaxP3 values are overestimated by almost 0.1 log unit. The importance of removal of a cone response has previously been shown (Hood & Birch, 1994) . The values of log S for both observers are smallest when the red-minus-blue cone estimate is removed. Compared to Table 1 gives the parameters RmaxP3, S and td for each condition. Subject WV. the average for the other two cone estimate techniques, the red-minus-blue technique gives values for log S that are 0.1 (WV) to 0.15 (MES) log unit smaller.
These data suggest that the choice of technique to estimate cone responses has an influence on the phototransduction parameters derived from the leading edges of the ERG response. The 2-flash and the light-adapted cone techniques produce virtually the same estimates of log RmaxP3 and log S. The red-minus-blue technique gives lower values for log S than the other techniques and failure to remove any cone response leads to an overestimation of RmaxP3, as expected. Therefore cone estimates using moderate (27 cd m À2 ) light adaptation and 2-flash techniques are equivalent with regards to modeling the leading edge of the rod a-wave.
Discussion
Each technique for estimating cone responses in the dark has its own limitations. During light adaptation that follows a period of dark adaptation, the amplitude of the cone ERG grows (Armington & Biersdorf, 1958; Burian, 1954; Gouras & MacKay, 1989; Lachapelle, 1987; Peachey, Alexander, Derlacki, & Fishman, 1992) . The growth occurs over a period of 10-20 min. The growth is present in both the a-and b-wave (Gouras & MacKay, 1989; Peachey et al., 1992) . The magnitude of the growth depends on the energy of the test flash, there being almost no growth for dim flashes that are close to threshold (Gouras & MacKay, 1989) . A way to consider this response growth is that it produces a systematic distortion of the dark-adapted cone waveform. This changing cone response presents difficulties if the lightadapted cone response is used as an estimate for the dark-adapted cone response. As light adaptation progresses, the ERG becomes more and more dissimilar to the dark-adapted cone response, at least for some flash energies. Even if responses to several flashes could be measured within a brief time of the background being turned on, the light adaptation would distort the waveforms differently for the different flash intensities. Therefore, if the entire dark-adapted cone ERG waveform is needed, light adaptation is a poor means to estimate it. However, we have shown that if only the early ERG is of concern, as in rod a-wave modeling, the issue of b-wave growth is not significant and the cone a-wave growth is small enough to be of little concern.
The red-minus-blue technique is somewhat more problematic. The estimated dark-adapted cone ERG has an unusual double-peaked waveform (Fig. 1) . The peaks probably reflect OPs. In addition, the assumption that the scotopically equated blue flash has no cone component is shown to fail for test flash energies of approximately 2.5 log scot td s. The photopically equivalent red flash has a scotopic troland value of 0.85 log scot td s (see Fig. 7 ). Therefore if a blue flash exceeds 0.85 log scot td s it contains a cone component, and the assumption implicit in the red-minus-blue technique fails. As a point of reference, the ISCEV dim (scotopic) flash energy is approximately )0.1 log scot td s (assuming a xenon source of color temperature 7000 K (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982) ). These data thus suggest that blue flashes up to approximately 1.0 log unit above the ISCEV dim flash intensity are free of cone influence and can be safely used in the red-minus-blue technique. However, white flashes of the same scotopic effectiveness have greater cone stimulation, and they cannot be increased as far above the ISCEV dim flash intensity before violating the assumption of the red-minus-blue method. Furthermore, the sensitivity parameter (log S) in the rod transduction model is smaller for the redminus-blue technique than for the 2-flash and lightadapted techniques.
The paradoxically larger a-wave at moderate versus high flash energies shown in Fig. 3 , presents another problem for the red-minus-blue subtraction technique. A possible reason for the paradox is that the a-wave represents the sum of more than one component waveform (Bush & Sieving, 1994) , and that the components have different intensity-response functions. In this case, the scotopically equated red and blue flashes produce the same quantal absorptions in rod outer segments, but they may differ in their effects on post-receptoral response generators as well as cone outer segments.
The 2-flash technique provides a waveform that is free from the distorting effects of steady light adaptation. In addition, the waveform is most similar to the dark-adapted cone response from a patient with Oguchi disease. The first saturating flash removes rod responses temporarily without initiating the slow inner retinal adaptation mechanisms that lead to growth of the bwave by steady backgrounds. Although cone responses are largely unchanged by the saturating flash (Fig. 4) , it is possible that the first flash has a small ÔconditioningÕ effect that can affect the inner retinal mechanisms responsible for generating the OPs (Peachey et al., 1987) . A potential problem with the 2-flash paradigm is that rapid recovery from the saturating flash may be dependent on a healthy cone system, and in retinal disease recovery might be compromised or incomplete. This might lead to a reduced estimate of the dark-adapted cone response. However, macaque cone photovoltage (Schneeweis & Schnapf, 1995) and photocurrent (Schnapf, Kraft, Nunn, & Baylor, 1988) returns to baseline within 0.3 s of a flash and therefore the long ISI (3 s) in the 2-flash paradigm might give even diseased cones time to recover before the test flash. A further potential problem with the 2-flash technique is difficulty in repressing blinks and unwanted eye movements after the bright saturating flash. In a clinical population, most subjects are able to provide good data using this paradigm (unpublished observation), and reducing the gain settings on the amplifiers and correcting the ERG baseline can help mitigate this problem.
Even though the light-adaptation and 2-flash techniques are equivalent for modeling rod parameters, they do yield different cone estimates. The major differences occur at times later than those important for modeling the rod a-wave (for example Fig. 3) . The greatest discrepancy between the two techniques occurs at the bwave peak of approximately 30 ms. Some of the difference can be accounted for by light-dependent changes in the amplitude and timing of individual OPs (Lachapelle, 1987) . The discrepant cone estimates may be important when considering the entire rod waveform. For example, the b-waves for both subjectsÕ light-adapted cone responses in Fig. 3 are more than 100 lV greater than the 2-flash dark-adapted cone responses at the same implicit time. Clearly if the light-adapted cone responses are subtracted from the mixed response, there will be a distortion of the derived rod-only waveform. Interestingly, the cone a-wave using the 2-flash technique is larger than that of the light-adapted cone (Fig. 3) . Further research is needed to determine whether this reflects a larger cone photoreceptor P3 in the dark, or whether the larger a-wave is caused by a negative inner retinal potential that light adaptation diminishes.
